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Introduction
Peace and Justice Myanmar (PJM), starting from the announcement of the preliminary
voter lists, has conducted series of activities for in preparation for the 2015 Multiparty
Democratic General Election. These activities included encouraging voters to check
voter lists, conducting voter education, and organizing electoral workshops by
cooperating with township, ward/village tract election sub-commissions in Yangon and
Ayeyarwady Regions. Moreover, PJM, as a domestic electoral observation organization
accredited by the Union Election Commission (UEC), observed the electoral activities in
Yangon Region, Ayeyarwady Region and NayPyiTaw Union Territory from September,
2015 to April, 2016.

Purposes of the Electoral Observation
The main purpose of PJM is to observe the understanding of UEC and sub-election
commissions in different levels on electoral laws, rules and regulations, whether the
Union Election Commission and sub-election commissions in different levels
systematically undertake their responsibilities according to electoral laws, rules and
regulations, and finally the strengths and weaknesses of sub-election commissions
while they perform their respective duties during pre-election period, post-election
period and on Election Day.
PJM observed 2015 Multi-party Democratic General Election in accordance with the
current laws of the Republic of the Union of Myanmar, UEC-issued Code of Conduct for
election observers, and the declaration of global principles for non-partisan election
observation and monitoring by the Global Network of Domestic Election Monitors
(GNEDEM).
According to the Union Election Commission Law, UEC is authorized to issue electoral
by-laws, regulations, decrees, orders and directives. Thus, PJM observed whether these
by-laws, regulations, decrees, orders, directives and manuals for election officials are
matched with the Constitution and the related Electoral laws, and evaluated the
strengths, difficulties, challenges and needs in practical implementation.
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PJM collected the comprehensive observation data about 2015 General Election and will
submit the findings to Pyidaungsu Hluttaw (Union Parliament) and UEC in order to
establish precise and clear electoral laws and better procedures.

Elements of the Legal Framework
Finding strengths, difficulties, challenges and needs of the elections and offering
recommendations will give huge supports for future elections. In doing so, it is a must
to know the facts and procedures mentioned in the electoral laws in order to uncover
the strengths, difficulties and challenges and then offer effective recommendations for
the future elections. .
While PJM was conducting election observation processes, all of the efforts were based
on the electoral legal frameworks in order to be in line with the objectives of election
observation.
2008 Constitution

Pyithu Hluttaw Law

Amyothar Hluttaw
Law

Region/State
Hluttaw Law

Political Parties
Registration Law

Union Election
Commission Law

Pyithu Hluttaw
Regulation

Pyithu
Hluttaw
Regulation

Amyothar
Hluttaw
Regulation

Amyothar Hluttaw
Regulation

Region/State
Hluttaw
Regulation

Region/State
Hluttaw Regulation

Political
Parties
Registration
Regulation

Manuals for
Staff of
Election
Commissions

Political Parties
Registration
Regulation

Notifications

(This Law gives UEC
the power to decree
regulations, manuals,
notifications, orders
and directives.)

Orders and
Directives

Guidebooks
for Staff of
Election
Commissions

All the electoral legal frameworks derive from the 2008 Constitution which is the
mother law in Myanmar. The laws PJM mainly used as references during the election
observation processes are Pyithu Hluttaw (Lower Parliament) Election Law, Amyothar
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Hluttaw (Upper Parliament) Election Law, Region and State Election Law, Political
Parties Registration Law, Union Election Commission Law and their regulations,
decrees, orders and directives.

Methodologies
PJM conducted the election observation process from September, 2015 to April, 2016.
PJM deployed the total of 115 observers including 95 STOs, 17 LTOs and 3 Regional
Coordinators to 8 townships in Ayeyarwady Region, 5 townships in Yangon Region and
3 townships in NayPyiTaw Union Territory.
PJM observed the voter education, voter list display, advanced voting, silent day, voting
on Election Day, counting votes and tabulation results, electoral crimes and election
mediation committees, electoral complaints (observing electoral tribunals), submission
of financial evidences of candidates to respective election sub-commissions and the
roles of election observers throughout the election cycle.
During observation, PJM used systematic methodology such as using well-prepared
observation forms to collect information. All questions in these forms were prepared
based on the existing electoral legal frameworks including laws, regulations and
manuals.
PJM used LTOs to observe voter education, voter list display and advanced voting
processes, as well as LTOs and STOs to observe silent day which refer to the preelection period.
On Election Day, observers were paired into two and observed the opening and closing
of polling stations, including counting and tabulation process. For the rest of time, each
observer went around to observe other polling stations.
PJM’s LTOs observed post-election processes such as electoral crimes and election
mediation committees, electoral complaints (observing electoral tribunals), and
submission of financial evidences of candidates to respective election sub-commissions
at district election sub-commission offices, region election sub-commission offices and
at UEC.
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PJM engaged with 10 domestic election observation organizations accredited in the
Union level and 15 accredited election observation organizations in the state/region
level in order to collect the information about the domestic election observation
organizations and their recommendations.

Observed Processes
Election observation processes observed by PJM included : voter education, preliminary
voter list display and voter list display, advanced voting, silent day, voting on Election
Day, counting votes and tabulation results, electoral crimes and election mediation
committees, electoral complaint cases (observing electoral tribunals), submission of
financial evidences of candidates to respective election sub-commissions and the roles
of election observers.

1. Voter Education
1.1.

Findings

In Myanmar, 2010 General Election and 2012 by-Election were held based on the First
Past the Post (FPTP) electoral system. However, in June, 2014, one of the Member of
Amyothar Hluttaw, who was elected in the Constituency No.1 of Yangon Region,
proposed to the parliament to replace the old system by the proportional
representatives (PR) electoral system.
The constitutional tribunal later gave comments that the argument to change the
electoral system is not in line with the provisions of the Constitution, and thus, the FPTP
system has been used for the 2015 General Election. The uncertainties, regarding which
electoral systems will be used for the 2015 General Election, led to some delays. Thus, it
created difficulties for the CSO in respect to curriculum development process and
implementation of voter education training.
In preparation for the 2015 General Election, UEC conducted more voter education
activities in comparison with the 2010 General Election. UEC created cartoons and
short videos to be aired via media and broadcasting channels as well as distributing
pamphlets and posters through ward/village tract election sub-commissions. These
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efforts although commendable were found not to be very effective, mainly because of
low public interests and the fact that there are very few ethnic people who are able to
read Myanmar language.
Although all levels of election sub-commissions received trainings at Union-, state-,
region-, district-, township-levels, the members of election sub-commissions’
understanding of the required procedures mentioned in electoral laws, by-laws, rules,
regulations and manuals was very low. Especially, during the training sessions
observed, there were almost no practical methods used. Additionally, the frequent
changes of electoral procedures confused the staffs who are working at all levels of the
sub-commissions (e.g., advanced voting procedures).
It was also observed, because of late resignation from ward/village tract level election
sub-commission members, which the UEC had to recruit and train new members very
close to the Election Day. As a result, these new members did not have enough time to
familiarize with the procedure.
Another difficulty for voter education programs was due to the uncertainty of the
procedures, manuals and directives related to the advanced voting process.

For

example, before the announcement of the Election Day, UEC informed that the stamps
will be only used in the polling stations and not for advanced voting. Additionally, for
advanced voting process, voters will have to mark correct sign on the ballots. However,
in reality, the system to mark correct sign on the ballots was used for the voters who are
out of country and constituency as well as for those who were in police stations,
hospitals, detention centers, military regiments and mobile advanced voting within
wards and village tracts. Stamping-on-the-ballots system was used in township, and
ward/village tract election sub-commission offices.
UEC made no announcement regarding this change of procedures for the advanced
voting. Instead, these procedures were only mentioned in the book, titled “Facts to
Know for Advanced Voting”, that has been distributed only to UEC members and
election observers. It has not been published to voters. This factor was also a big
challenge for those who conducted voter education programs.
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On Election Day, most of the voters had low understanding of voting procedures and
some of the voters even did not know how to vote, and thus, they were asking polling
station officials to know the voting procedures in the polling stations.
1.2.


Recommendations

It is very important for the CSOs to receive precise information. Therefore, UEC
should announce the electoral information precisely.



The voter education programs should be included in the school curriculums. For
such end, cooperation with the Ministry of Education will be needed.



The voter education programs and awareness raising programs for the voters
should be developed in cooperation with UEC, CSOs and political parties in order to
create more effective ways to attract public interests.



UEC should cooperate with the Ministers of Ethnic Affairs in states and regions in
order to give electoral information and to conduct voter education programs in
different ethnic languages.



UEC should publish the voter education manuals in a timely manner in order to have
consistent information for the voter education trainings.



UEC should conduct special voter education programs focusing in those areas where
the lowest percentages for voter turn-out in the general elections.



Electoral offences and disputes should be included in the voter education programs
which will be given to the voters and political members so that they will have clear
understanding about the duties and powers of the Union Election Commission, of
the Judiciary (criminal courts) and the Police Forces.

2. Preliminary Voter List Display and Voter List Display
2.1.

Legal Framework

After UEC’s announcement of Election Day, ward/village tract election sub-commissions
must display Voter List (Form 1) (the voters who are living in that ward/village tract)
and Ethnic Voter List (Form 1A) (the voters who are living in the specific constituency
and have the rights to vote for specific ethnic affairs candidates) in advanced. While
displaying the voter list, the Declaration for voter list (Form 2) and the Declaration for
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ethnic voter list (Form 2A) must also be displayed. 1 Besides, announcement of
Candidate List (Form 10) and Ethnic Affairs Candidate List (Form 10A) must also be
displayed.2
The chairperson and secretary of the ward/village tract election sub-commissions need
to sign in every page of the voter list and announcements related to it.

The

announcement of candidate list must be signed by the chairperson of the district or
state/region election sub-commissions. 3
2.2. Findings
In order to have more accurate voter lists for the 2015 General Election, the UEC
dedicated seven months to develop preliminary voter list from November, 2014 to June,
2015 throughout the whole country. This voter list was based on the household list
(Form 66/6). These collected data were displayed as four batches in all states and
regions from 31st March, 2015 to June, 2015.
PJM observed the first, second and fourth batches of the preliminary voter list displayed
in eight townships in Yangon Region. As part of these efforts, PJM’s activities also
included educating voters to check their voter lists during that period.
It was the first time the voter lists were computerized in Myanmar. However, since
there was a shortage of the qualified staffs to update the voter list using computerized
systems, the township election sub-commission had to wait until the teachers from the
basic education schools had free time.
Moreover, PJM observed that there were inaccuracies in the voter list such as
containing the names of the voters that were not living in the ward/village tract,
whereas for others members of the same family were missing in the voter list in the
same household. Additionally, biggest inaccuracies were reported as follow: wrong
information in voters’ mother’s name, including the names of the dead, appearing a
voter’s name more than once, confusion and difficulties in finding names of voters, and
incorrect personal information of voters.
Section 8, Pyithu/Amyothar Hluttaw by-Laws,
Section 8 (a), (b), Region/State Hluttaw by-Law.
2 Section 19 (d), Pyithu/Amyothar Hluttaw by-Laws,
Section 35 (a), (b), Region/State Hluttaw by-Law.
3 Section 15 (a), Pyithu/Amyothar/Region/State Hluttaw Election by-Law.
1
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The nation-wide voter list was displayed from 14th to 27th September, 2015.
According to the observation, in Yangon and Ayeyarwady Regions, voter list (Form-1)
and ethnic voter list (Form-1A) were displayed in ward/village tract sub-commission
offices while some voter list display were seen in the Buddhist chapels. Along with
them, the Declaration for voter list (Form-2) was displayed in these places, and at the
same time, the announcements for the names of the candidates were displayed using
Form-10 and Form-10A. Additionally, the samples of Form-3 to request their names to
be included in the voter lists, Form-4 to remove the names of the voters who are not
eligible to vote, Form-4C to change the incorrect information, and Form-3A to request
inclusion of voter who is living in the constituency more than 180 days, were displayed
for the voters.

Only few offices observed did not display the samples of above-

mentioned forms.
Most ward/village tract election sub-commission offices in Yangon and Ayeyarwady
regions opened at 10:00am to display voter list and closed at 4:00pm. Because of the
fact that ward/village tract election sub-commission offices shared the place with the
ward/village general administration offices, some sub-commission offices were opened
until 9:00pm. The limited space made the voter list display difficult and thus, the voter
lists were put in stacks rather than displaying in separate sheets. In some ward/village
tract election sub-commission offices in Ayeyarwady Region, the voter list display was
conducted some days late.

It was more convenient to check the voter list in

ward/village tract election sub-commission of Ayeyarwady Region because of the wider
office spaces compared to its counterparts in Yangon.
When the voter lists for related wards/village tracts were displayed, they were
arranged based on the Myanmar alphabetical order so that the voters had difficulties to
find names of their family members according to household orders.
In the rural areas located in Ayeyarwady Region, there are very few members in the
ward/village level sub-commission offices. Therefore, voter lists were displayed only in
the central villages but not in subordinate villages because of the security issues.
In most of the wards/villages, members of the ward/village tract election subcommissions were assigned to help the voters find their names on the voter lists and to
assist the voters while filling the required forms. In some places, the required forms
13
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were not used to amend the voter lists and the changed information was hand-written
in leger books. It was observed that members of the ward/village tract election subcommissions were weak in understanding the electoral laws, regulations and manuals,
and consequently they had difficulties while implementing the procedures.
2.3. Recommendations
 Township election sub-commission should sufficiently distribute Request Form
(Form-3), Object Form (Form-4), Amend Form (Form-4C) and Request Form for
inclusion of voter who is living in the constituency more than 180 days (Form-3A) to
ward/village tract election sub-commissions.


The directives for the voter list display should be consistently implemented
throughout the whole country.



Cooperation from General Administration Department (GAD) and Department of
Immigration is needed to develop more accurate voter lists.



Based on the current voter list database, it is necessary to continuously update the
voter list database by cooperating with General Administration Department and
Department of Immigration and by networking with the 10-household-elders from
wards/village tracts.



The voter lists of the domestic migrant workers should be systematically developed.



The cooperation with civil society organizations is needed to encourage voters to
check their names in the voter lists.



Office hours are not convenient for the voters to check their names. Therefore, it
would be better to set up a more extensive and convenient time for the voters to
check their names.



Assign more staffs who can effectively utilize the computerized systems in the
township election sub-commissions.
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3. Advanced Voting
There are three types of advanced voting;
(a) Out-of-constituency voting inside of the country 4
(b) Out-of-country voting 5
(c) Voters who, for justifiable causes, cannot come to the polling stations although
they are in the constituency on the Election Day 6
3.1. Legal Framework
The voters who are out-of-constituency or travel to outside of constituency on Election
Day, defense service personnel and their family members, the voters who, for justifiable
causes, cannot come to the polling stations although they are in the constituency on the
Election Day, voters who are on-duty on Election Day, candidates and their agents are
allowed to cast advanced voting. 7
In order to cast advanced voting, the voters who are out of constituency shall submit the
form related to the out-of-constituency voting (Form-15)8 to the township election subcommission via the heads of the respective departments.

The ward/village tract

election sub-commission needs to check the Form-15 after receiving them from the
township election sub-commission.

Then, the ward/village election level-sub-

commissions shall create the list of the voters who are out of constituency as Form 1-1,9
of the Defense Service personnel and their family members as Form 1-2,10 of the out-ofcountry voters as Form 1-311 respectively.

The copies of these forms should be

displayed in the offices of the township and ward/village tract election subcommissions as mentioned in the manuals. 12
The voters who are having health issues can cast the mobile advanced voting within the
ward/village tract on the set date although they are living in the respective

Section 54 (a), (b), (c), (d), (e), (f), Pyithu/Amyothar/Region/State Hluttaw Election by-Law.
Section 54 (g), Pyithu/Amyothar/Region/State Hluttaw Election by-Law.
6 Section 51 (b), Pyithu/Amyothar/Region/State Hluttaw Election by-Law.
7 Section 45 (a), (b), (c) Pyithu/Amyothar/Region/State Hluttaw Election by-Law.
8 Section 56 (a) (1) (2), Pyithu/Amyothar/Region/State Hluttaw Election by-Law.
9 Section 56 (a) (3), Pyithu/Amyothar/Region/State Hluttaw Election by-Law.
10 Section 56 (a) (4), Pyithu/Amyothar/Region/State Hluttaw Election by-Law.
11 Section 57 (c), Pyithu/Amyothar/Region/State Hluttaw Election by-Law.
12 Section 29 (c), Manual for Township Election sub-Commissions,
Section 12, 13, 14, Manual for Ward/Village Tract Election sub-Commissions.
4
5
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constituency.13 Furthermore, those who are on duty for the Election Day, candidates
and their agents can also vote in advance by providing legitimate proof at the respective
township or ward/village tract election sub-commission offices as mentioned in the
manuals. 14
According to the manuals and procedures, party agents and their assistants, election
observers and media can observe the advanced voting process implemented by the
township or ward/village tract election sub-commissions. 15
According to the electoral regulations, the official seals of the township election subcommission, the name and signature of the official who issues the advanced ballot
should be incorporated at the back of the advanced ballot papers. If one of these
requirements is missed, such advanced ballot paper will be deemed invalid. 16
The working manuals establish procedures for township election sub-commission,
ward/village tract election sub-commission and head of department to ensure the
secrecy of the voting. They also describe how to put casted advanced ballots in the
envelopes (for specific Hluttaws) and explain that these envelopes shall be placed in the
sealed ballot boxes which shall be stored securely (until Election Day). 17
3.2. Findings
From 29th October, to 7th November, 2015, PJM observed advanced voting process
within constituencies in 232 places located in Ayeyarwady Region, Yangon Region, and
NayPyiTaw Union Territory.
According to the observers’ reports, most of the township and ward/village tract
election sub-commissions announced the dates for the advanced voting prior to the
actual voting day.
Among the observed ward/village tract election sub-commission offices, it was
observed that there were 4 offices which did not display lists of the voters who are out
of constituency as Form 1-1, 5 offices which did not display lists of the Defense Service
Section 45 (c), Pyithu/Amyothar/Region/State Hluttaw Election Law & Section 51 (b) (1), 51 (d), byLaws.
14 Section 45 (b), Pyithu/Amyothar/Region/State Hluttaw Election Law & Section 51 (a), by-Laws.
15 Section 51 (b), Pyithu/Amyothar/Region/State Hluttaw Election by-Law.
16 Section 66 (d) (2) (3), Pyithu/Amyothar/Region/State Hluttaw Election by-Law.
17 Facts to know about Advanced Voting (by Union Election Commission).
13
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personnel and their family members as Form 1-2, and 8 offices which did not display
lists of the out-of-country voters as Form 1-3 although they had those lists.
According to the electoral regulations, the official seal of the township election subcommission, the name and signature of the official who issues advanced ballots must be
placed on the back of each advanced ballot. If one of these requirements is missing,
such advanced ballot is deemed invalid. In respect to advanced voting ballots, the
findings from the reports of the observers who observed advanced voting are as follow;

Is there the seal of the respective township
election sub-commission at the back of ballots?

97%

Is there the signature of ballot issuer at the
back of ballots?

94%

Is there the name of ballot issuer at the back of
ballots?

87%

2%1%

3% 3%

10% 3%

10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%
Yes

No

No Answer

 In the places observed, the estimated possibility of ballots being invalid
because of failures to follow procedures by the respective election subcommissions was 10%.
While conducting advanced voting process, most of the township and ward/village tract
election sub-commissions allowed political parties’ agents and their assistants,
observers and media to watch.
According to observers’ report, the voters could secretly cast their votes since there
were polling booths in wards/village tract election sub-commission offices. However,
mobile advanced voting within wards/village tracts and in police stations, hospitals and
detention centers, the secrecy to cast advanced ballots was weak. In such places, the
voters had to cast their ballots in front of the members of wards/village tract election
sub-commissions or heads of the respective departments.
In some wards/village tracts, some media personnel took photos of advanced voting
process in close distance where the photographers could see to which candidates the
17
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voters voted. In places observed, the members of wards/village tract election subcommissions did not prevent media personnel from taking photos in such manners.
Additionally, in four wards in NayPyiTaw and Yangon Region, the advanced voting
process took place in Buddhist chapels, instead of ward election sub-commission offices,
and where the people from outside of the chapels could clearly see choice of the voters.
In some wards and village tracts, while mobile advanced voting was processed,
envelops which contained advanced ballots were put in the plastic bags without labels
or seals of the respective election sub-commissions.
In township and ward/village tract election sub-commission offices, advanced ballot
boxes were divided into different categories based on the types of parliaments. Most of
the sub-commission offices sealed the ballot boxes with security seals and allowed the
observers and party agents to copy the numbers of the security seals if they requested.
In some offices of the sub-commissions, the ballot boxes were sealed with tapes, not
with the security seals.
According to the observation conducted from 29th October, to 7th November, 2015, most
of the township and ward/village tract election sub-commissions made big efforts to
arrange the necessary procedures for the advanced voting in such places at offices of the
township and ward/village tract election sub-commissions, police stations, hospitals
and detention centers for those who are eligible for advanced voting.
 Based on data from electoral observers’ reports, 82% of the advanced voting
places ensured the secrecy of vote, while 16% of places did not provide for
privacy for voters’ choice.
 Observers’ reports recorded that 87% of the voters casted their votes
themselves and 7% casted their votes with the help from the members of
ward/village tract election sub-commissions. There were 5% of the voters
who were helped by family members and 1% were helped by those whom they
trusted.
Overall, as part of the 2015 General Election, 6.05% of the eligible voters in the whole
country voted using advanced voting procedures.
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3.3. Recommendations
 The advanced voting procedures for those who are out of country and cannot vote in
the polling stations within constituency because of the various causes should be
transparent.


The respective ward/village tract election sub-commissions should announce how
they would operate the mobile advanced voting procedures for the elders and
patients who are eligible to cast advanced votes within ward/village tract.



Advanced voting procedures should be more consistent and transparent, thus laws,
manuals and directives related to the advanced voting process should be publicized
concisely and consistently.



The precise manuals, to ensure the secrecy of voting while administering mobile
advanced voting in the wards/villages, should be developed.



Lists of the voters who have already voted as part of the advanced voting process,
(Form 13), should be announced on Election Day at the polling stations.



Media should be prohibited from taking photographs that can violate secrecy of
vote. They should verify information sources when reporting about information
related with the general election.



Political parties who observe advanced voting process in the constituency should
cooperate and make efforts to ensure that the voters can cast their votes secretly.

4. Silent Day
4.1. Legal Framework
The Union Election Commission released a directive (Directive No. 1/2014) that implied
the rights of the candidates to campaign and assembly in 1 st July, 2014. Additionally, it
allowed candidates to campaign for 60 days starting from 8th September, 2015 (6:00
AM) to 6th November, 2015 (12:00 AM midnight).18 According to this directive, all the
campaign activities must stop the day before the Election Day and on Election Day.
4.2. Findings
PJM deployed observers on silent day period to observe whether or not political parties
and candidates were running any campaign-related activities as prescribed by the UEC.

18

Directive No. 68/2015, Announcement for the Dates to stop Electoral Assembly and Campaigns.
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The observation of the silent day period took place in 16 townships located in
Ayeyarwady Region, Yangon Region and NayPyiTaw Union Territory.
There were almost no campaign activities in the observed areas on Silent Day.
However, PJM observed that two political parties distributed pamphlets about voter
education and their parties in NayPyiTaw Union Territory and Yangon Region.
Moreover, in a village tract in Pathein Township, Ayeyarwady Region, there was one
political party that was going around with cars playing the campaign songs.
4.3. Recommendations
 The UEC should conduct more education programs for the political parties and
candidates regarding silent day period.


Township election sub-commissions and mediation committees should inform all
political parties and candidates about silent day period in advance.



There should also be directives to ward/village tract election sub-commissions that
explain how to deal with political parties if they find political campaigns on silent
day.



Political parties should fully respect the electoral laws, directives and codes of
conduct for the candidates.



Political parties should be aware and respect the code of conduct related with
campaigning and should form a committee to mediate complaints related with
campaigns.



UEC should establish a clear procedure to take legal action against political parties
and candidates who violate regulations and directives for campaigns. A committee
should be formed to monitor campaigns, in order to assess whether or not they
follow these procedures.
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5. Voting on Election Day
5.1. Legal Framework
According to the electoral laws, the UEC shall hold the elections on the same day
simultaneously as much as possible. Moreover, Election Day should be a public holiday
and the date for the Election Day shall be released in advance. 19
As per the electoral laws, polling stations must be set up in a uniform manner, to ensure
the easy access for all voters, the secrecy of the vote, and for persons with disabilities to
vote without any hindrance.20
As per the manual for polling station officials, the necessary materials for the polling
stations must be systematically prepared. And tables, at which ballot papers are issued
for respective parliaments, shall have labels for names of the parliament.21
As mentioned in the working manuals, outside the polling stations (within polling
station’s compound), the voter list (Form-1), ethnic voter list (Form-1A), and names of
the voters who had already voted during the advanced voting process (Form-13) must
be displayed. Additionally, sample pictures of layouts of polling stations, valid and
invalid ballots as well as the vinyl that shows duties of the polling station officials shall
be available for voters in order to examine them.22
As per electoral laws, regulations and manuals, polling stations must be opened at 6:00
am and closed at 4:00 pm. However, a polling station can be closed if all eligible voters
have casted their votes. If there are still prospective voters already inside of the polling
station compound who arrived before 4:00 pm, their names should be systematically
listed and they shall be allowed to vote.23
Before opening of the polling station, according to the article 40 (C) of the respective
electoral laws, the polling station official needs to show the unmarked ballot papers and
empty ballot boxes to the public (including polling station members and party agents).

Section 34 (a) (b) (c), Pyithu/Amyothar/Region/State Hluttaw Election Law.
Section 38, Pyithu/Amyothar/Region/State Hluttaw Election Law. Section 39 (a), by-Law. Section 29
(a), Manual for Township Election sub-Commission. Section 40, Manual for Ward/Village Tract Election
sub-Commission.
21 Manual for Polling Station Officials, Deputy Polling Station Officials and Polling Station Members.
22 Manual for Polling Station Officials, Deputy Polling Station Officials and Polling Station Members.
23 Section 42 (a) (b), Pyithu/Amyothar/Region/State Hluttaw Election Law.
19
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The numbers of these materials will be recorded in Form-11, and then, polling station
official, polling station members and party agents need to sign it.

24

From the opening to closing of a polling station, only polling station members, voters,
family members of illiterate or disable voters to help them, police or security personnel
assigned by ward/village tract election sub-commissions, members of UEC and subcommissions, candidates for respective constituencies and their representatives, party
agents and assistants agents, and election observers accredited by UEC, are allowed to
stay inside.25
Polling station official, deputy polling station official and other polling station members
including voter list checkers, ballot issuers, polling station security personnel, and ink
markers shall be present at the polling stations. Polling station official, deputy polling
station official, voter list checkers and ballot issuers have to ensure that voters can cast
their votes secretly and safely. The polling station security personnel are charged with
making sure for voters to enter to and exit from polling station systematically, checking
whether the voters have worn indelible ink on their fingers before entering polling
station and making sure for all voters who already casted to go through marking
indelible ink process.26
In cases when a voter is in the voter list for this polling station but there are some
mistakes of their information, the polling station official can make the correctness by
filling the Form-12 (a summary form to correct information) provided if there is
someone who can assure the eligibility of that voter. In such cases, the voter shall be
allowed to vote.27
5.2. Findings
Of the 225 polling stations that PJM observed in Yangon Region, Ayeyarwady Region
and NayPyiTaw Union Territory, 69 of them were observed during opening and closing
procedures on Election Day. Among the 225 polling stations observed, 3 were located
in the military regiments and police stations. Additionally, PJM observed a polling
station located inside of the Insein Prison.
Section 40 (c), Pyithu/Amyothar/Region/State Hluttaw Election by-Law.
Section 48 (b), Pyithu/Amyothar/Region/State Hluttaw Election by-Law.
26 Manual for Polling Station Officials, Deputy Polling Station Officials and Polling Station Members.
27 Section 50 (c), Pyithu/Amyothar/Region/State Hluttaw Election by-Law.
24
25
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5.2.1. Set up of Polling Stations

According to the observations, the external and internal arrangements of the polling
stations were uniformly followed. Almost all of the essential materials for the polling
stations were well prepared.
Most of the polling stations in Yangon Region were convenient because they were set up
in classrooms. However, some polling stations had only one door, and thus, voters had
to use it to both enter and exist. At times, some polling stations were located not on the
ground floor but on first floor and this might not easily be accessible for the disabled.
One polling station located in MingalarTaungNyunt Township, Yangon Region, was
situated in a Christian nunnery. The people in this ward are diverse in different
religions and most of them are Islam, and thus, this might be uneasiness among voters
who had to vote in this polling station.
Most of the polling stations in Ayeyarwady Region were set up in convenient places.
Since windows of some polling stations were opened, the interior part of the polling
station was seen from outside, thus making it possible for bystanders to see how people
voted.
The sample pictures of layouts of polling stations, valid and invalid ballots, and the vinyl
that shows duties of the polling station officials were displayed for voters in every
observed polling station.
Although the manual clearly instructed that each table, where ballots are issued to the
voters, should be labeled with the name of respective parliament, 32% of the polling
stations did not display such labels. This created delays when voters where taking a
ballot paper for each parliament.
5.2.2. Polling Station Members

Among 69 polling stations where PJM observed the opening procedures, 3 polling
station opened later. Indeed, 1 polling station was half an hour late to open in Yangon
Region, another one polling station was one hour late to open in Ayeyarwady Region as
well as one polling station in NayPyiTaw Union Territory.
The rest of the polling stations were opened around 6:00 am in the morning and the
voters were allowed to vote on time. In fact, since the polling station officials had to
23
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show the ballots and empty ballot boxes to the polling station members and party
agents, the numbers of them were entered into Form-11, and then they need to sign in
this form before the polling station was opened. Due to this fact, those few polling
stations opened late and those were minor delays which did not disturb the voting
process.
Among the 225 polling stations observed, 218 polling stations allowed observers to
enter into the polling station. Out of those that did not allow, 4 polling stations refused
observers access due to limited space and crowded with voters so that the observers
had to observe from outside, while the other 3 polling stations fully prohibited
observers to enter or watch.
In most polling stations, all the members were present when observed. However, in 4%
of the polling stations, the members of ward/village tract election sub-commissions
were absent. Observers’ reports identified weaknesses of security personnel of most
polling stations in implementing the required security measures. To be exact, observers
noted that the security personnel could not manage the waiting line of the voters and
could not check whether all the voters were marked with the indelible ink. In some
polling stations, some voters went back inside the polling station again and requested
the chief polling station official or deputy polling station official to be able to vote again
after they had been marked with ink just because they still needed to vote for remaining
parliaments.
In some polling stations that had many voters, not only polling station members but also
the party agents were helping to manage the order of line of the voters waiting to vote.
At the polling stations observed, announcements prohibiting taking photographs and
using mobile phones were clearly visible. However, during the observation, the polling
station members, party agents and assistant agents were using mobile phones in 8
polling stations.

Even ward/village tract election sub-commission members were

observed using mobile phones in the polling stations. In 2 polling stations, ward/village
tract election sub-commissions stopped party agents from taking photographs.
In cases when the voters did not understand the voting procedures, most of the polling
station members explained them to the voter. However, in some of the polling stations
observed, members were not diligent and did not fully follow instruction in filling the
24
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proper forms. For example, when filling the forms, inadequate information were written
in the forms or the names of the polling station members were not mentioned under the
signatures of respective polling station members.
Generally, the observers noted that compared to the polling station staffs, most of the
members of ward or village tract election sub-commissions were less efficient in
implementing the procedures inside the polling stations, such as filling in forms, and
asking polling station staff to give explanation to the voters.
5.2.3. Other Findings

In some polling stations during observation, persons prohibited to enter the polling
stations were present inside polling stations.

Observers noted the presence of

administrator of the village or ward or elders, political party members who did not have
Form-8 (this form is the official recognition of a party agents or assistant agents).
In some places, the police forces and special security personnel for polling stations did
not follow the manuals. The labor of division between security forces and polling
station members were not clear.
It was observed that the information in some of voter ID cards issued to the voters prior
to the Election Day did not match with the information in the voter lists. In some polling
stations, the polling station officials filled summary of the errors and amendments in
Form-12 and let those voters to vote. However, some polling station officials allowed
voters to vote without recording it in Form-12.
5.3.


Recommendations

Based on the highest and lowest population density of voters, the maximum number
of voters that each polling station can efficiently handle should be reviewed.



The polling stations should be located in places that are fully accessible by people
with different needs such as the elderly or disabled.



The regulations and working manuals that established procedures for management
of the polling stations should be fully and uniformly followed.



The numbers of polling stations to be established should be reviewed based on the
geography and population density.
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The basic infrastructure and supplies for functioning of polling stations such as
electricity, transportation and communication shall be better developed in order to
make electoral processes smoother.



When selecting the polling station officials and polling station members, their age
and health conditions should be considered, the system of break times for the
polling station members should be established.



The election sub-commissions of region/state, district and township levels should
arrange for convenient transportation of ballot boxes.

6. Counting and Tabulation
6.1. Legal Framework
Although there are provisions in the electoral laws, regulations and manuals that
require the polling stations to be closed at 4:00 pm, the polling stations can be closed
before it if all the eligible voters have voted.

If the voters, who have not yet voted, are

already inside of the polling station compound before 4:00 pm, their names need to be
systematically noted and they shall be allowed to vote even after the official closing
time.28 When voting is completed, polling station official has to show to the party agents,
assistant agents, public witnesses and observers that the ballot boxes were properly
sealed. Counting process can start only after.29
As part of the counting process, the polling station official needs to show the condition
of each ballot to the witnesses and then decide whether the ballot paper is valid or
invalid. The (reasons of) invalid ballots shall be recorded in the Form-17.30
Polling station officials have to open the ballot boxes according to the classified orders;
ballot boxes for Advanced Voting, Pyithu Hluttaw, Amyothar Hluttaw, State/Regional
Hluttaw and Ethnic Representatives (if any) respectively. 31
The polling station officials need to record the numbers of valid votes for Pyithu
Hluttaw, Amyothar Hluttaw, and State/Regional Hluttaw candidates in respective FormSection 42 (a) (b), Pyithu/Amyothar/Region/State Hluttaw Election Law.
Section 65 (b), Pyithu/Amyothar/Region/State Hluttaw Election by-Law,
Manual for Polling Station Officials, Deputy Polling Station Officials and Polling Station Members.
30 Section 66 (f), Pyithu/Amyothar/Region/State Hluttaw Election by-Law.
31 Manual for Polling Station Officials, Deputy Polling Station Officials and Polling Station Members.
28
29
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16 and the numbers of votes for ethnic representatives in Form-16A. When filling in
these Forms-16, (or Form-16A for Ethnic affairs candidates), the polling station officials,
deputy polling station officials, polling station members, party agents/assistant agents
and at least 10 witnesses shall sign the forms. After counting all the votes, the Form-16
and Form-16A shall be posted at the polling station for the public view.32
On Election-day, the township election sub-commission shall receive only the out-ofconstituency ballot boxes which arrived before 4:00 pm.33 These ballot boxes are
opened and ballots are counted in the presence of the members of the sub-commission,
Hluttaw candidates or his or her agents, witnesses and public. The number of votes
obtained by each Hluttaw candidates shall be recorded in Form-18.34 Then, Form-18
shall be aggregated with Forms-16 from each polling station. The results obtained from
both Form-16 and Form-18 shall be recorded in Form-19 which needs to be displayed
for public view at the Township election sub-Commission office.35
6.2. Findings
PJM observed counting and tabulation process on Election Day in 69 polling stations
covering the three regions.

PJM observers arrived at the polling stations around

3:30pm and used the standardized forms in order to record their observation of
counting and tabulation process.
Out of the 69 polling stations observed, there was one polling station which closed
before 4:00 pm. There were 64 polling stations that closed at 4:00 pm sharp and the
other 3 polling stations closed between 4:00 pm and 4:40 pm. There was only one
polling station that closed after 4:50 pm. The polling station officials from these polling
stations systematically collected the names of the voters who were already inside the
polling station compound before the 4:00 pm and all were allowed to vote.
 At all the polling stations observed, the polling station officials – in the
presence of party agents, assistant agents, voters and observers – opened the
ballot boxes and counted the ballots after showing the integrity of seals. The

Section 66 (e), Pyithu/Amyothar/Region/State Hluttaw Election by-Law.
Section 48 (d), Pyithu/Amyothar/Region/State Hluttaw Election Law, Section 67 (a), by-Law.
Section 32 (a), Manual for Township Election sub-commission.
34 Section 67 (a), Pyithu/Amyothar/Region/State Hluttaw Election by-Law.
35 Section 67 (b), Pyithu/Amyothar/Region/State Hluttaw Election by-Law.
32
33
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polling station officials opened another ballot box and counted the ballots only
after completing the Form-16 for the previous ballot boxes.

The polling

station officials preceded vote counting by showing each ballot to the polling
station members, witnesses and party agents.

Furthermore, the polling

station officials recorded the reasons of stating invalid ballots in the Form-17.
The counting processes in many polling stations observed showed that ballots were put
in the different ballot boxes without respecting the allocation of separate ballot boxes
for each Hluttaws. Most of the polling station officials did not define these ballot papers
as invalid and allowed to transfer them to the correct ballot boxes and counted them
accordingly.
According to the electoral laws, at least 10 witnesses must sign the Form-16 for Hluttaw
candidates and Form-16A for Ethnic affairs candidates. However, it has been observed
that the polling station officials asked observers to sign the forms because of the
shortage of the witnesses. There is no clear definition of “witness” in the law.
After the counting process, both Form-16 for every Hluttaws and Form-16A, in the case
of ethnic affairs candidates, were filled in all polling stations observed. PJM observed
that this process finished between 7:00 pm and 11:59 pm at the 34 polling stations and
another 35 polling stations finished between 12:00 am midnight and 5:00 am.
PJM observers observed counting and tabulation process at 13 township election subcommission offices on 8th November 2015 and 9th November 2015.
All township election sub-commissions observed counted the ballots in the presence of
candidates, party agents, witnesses, observers and media. No ballot boxes arrived to the
township election sub-commissions after 4:00 pm.
According to the electoral laws and regulations, the township election sub-commissions
shall display Form-19 — which reflects the combined results from Form-16 and Form18 — but it was observed that most of the township election sub-commissions observed
did not display Form 19 for public access.
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Recommendations

6.3.1. Counting and Tabulation



Numbers of polling station members should be increased. If the voter population is
high, counting can easily continue past midnight so that there should be sufficient
security.



The number of witnesses needed to sign Forms-16 should be reconsidered. The
meaning of who can be a witness and sign these forms should also be clearly defined
because there might be some arguments between the polling station officials and
candidates.



It is necessary to find an easy and systematic way to count the ballots that could be
easily and uniformly followed.



All polling station members should be trained to be able to make decisions on
validity of ballots uniformly and consistently in the whole country.



All ward/village tract election sub-commission members should be trained in using
the necessary forms and practice to fill in the forms correctly. Also, the Forms
should be clear and easy to be used and the numbers of necessary forms should be
reduced.

6.3.2. Recommendation for Announcement of the Results



The results of the each polling station should be announced in each polling station as
stated in the electoral laws.



The results of the each township should be announced at the township election subcommission as stated in the electoral laws.



Every candidate from respective constituency should be given not only a copy of
Form-19 which is the voting results from respective constituency of candidates but
also all copies of Form-16 which are the voting results from every polling station
and a copy of Form-18 which is the results of advanced voting from the voters who
are out of constituency.
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7. Election Mediation Committee
The Central Mediation Committee was formed in 19th August 2015.36 The purpose of
the committee was to solve disputes on the electoral procedures, especially during the
campaign period, in more efficient ways.
There were 48 committee members comprising of the Chairman of the Union Election
Commission, secretary and members of UEC, members of the region/state election subcommissions, 6 director generals/assistant director generals and representatives from
10 political parties.

Prior to the election, the committee held three coordination

meetings.
The regional/state level mediation committees were formed with the various
stakeholders such as one member from the UEC, chairperson and members of the
region/state election sub-commissions, 5 respected persons or community elders, plus
one representative each from political parties contesting in that particular region or
state. In such manner, the mediation committees in district and township level were
formed.
The mediation committees were in charge of solving the electoral disputes that
occurred before and after the elections, including : voter list display period, campaign
period, and Election Day according to electoral laws, regulations and directives.
7.1.

Findings

In the areas observed, the mediation committees were weak in transparency and there
were delays in obtaining information regarding their work of electoral processes in preelection period, on Election Day and in post-election period.
7.2.


Recommendations

The provisions that establish the roles and responsibilities of the mediation
committees should be included in the electoral regulations.



The Union Election Commission should establish more systematic complaint
procedures and manuals for future general elections and electoral processes.



According to the codes of conduct for election observers, they need to report to the
respective election sub-commissions located in the respective areas where they

36

Notification No. (34) Issued by the Union Election Commission.
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conduct the observation.37 In return, the mediation committees, when holding their
meetings, should invite the respective election observation organizations to observe
the meetings.


The information on the mediation committees should be easily accessible to the
public and these committees also need to be aware of the situations of the particular
constituency.



The mediation committees have a power to only issue warnings to those who
committed electoral disputes. The procedures how to take actions to those who
committed electoral disputes again should also be precisely defined.

8. Electoral Complaint cases (Observing the Electoral Tribunals)
8.1.

Legal Framework

Complaints for electoral processes such as voter list, candidate registration, and
campaigns have to be filed during specific period. Additionally, the complaints for
voting results can only be filed within 45 days38 after the announcement of results, and a
petition shall deposit a sum of Five Hundred Thousand Kyats (500,000 Kyats) for the
litigation.39
The electoral laws have provisions that a candidate can submit a petition, against an
elected Hluttaw representative or the fact that the election held in the constituency is
not fair, to the UEC during the specific period. 40
The Election Tribunal shall, as soon as possible, send a copy of the petition to each
respondent and publish it in the Government Gazette. 41
Moreover, a copy of the petition shall be affixed on the notice board at the front of the
court which will be accessible to the public. 42 The petitioner shall also submit a
summary containing particulars of corrupted practices, verification signature, and list of

Section 30 (b), Procedures for Domestic Election observers.
Section 87, Pyithu/Amyothar/Region/State Hluttaw Election by-Law.
39 Section 67, Pyithu/Amyothar/Region/State Hluttaw Election Law. Section 91, by-Law.
40 Section 87, Pyithu/Amyothar/Region/State Hluttaw Election by-Law.
41 Section 93, Pyithu/Amyothar/Region/State Hluttaw Election by-Law.
42 Section 93, Pyithu/Amyothar/Region/State Hluttaw Election by-Law.
37
38
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the names of parties or persons who alleged to have committed the corrupted practices,
the date and places of committing such practices along with the petition.43
The Union Election Commission has a right to form the electoral tribunals to examine
into electoral complaint cases. The electoral tribunal shall consist of three persons; a
Commission member of UEC as Chairman and two other commission members as
electoral tribunal members, or a Commission member as Chairman and two suitable
citizens who are experts in law.44
As per the electoral laws, if a petitioner wants to withdraw the petition, he/she has to
ask the permission of the electoral tribunal. The tribunal can let the petitioner to
withdraw the petition according to the Section 96 (a) of the electoral regulations.45 If the
withdrawal is granted, the announcement for the withdrawal shall be affixed on the
notice board in front of the court which will be accessible to the public.46
8.2. Findings
There were total of 45 electoral complaints for the 2015 General Election. These
electoral complaints were announced on the UEC website and this announcement was
posted on 13th January 2016.
According to the observation, copies of the complaint papers along with proofs of
complaint fees and the photos were posted on panels in front of the UEC office until
January 21st, 2016 as well as in front of the court.
 All 45 complaints were handled by the electoral tribunals which were led by
the member of UEC as a chairman and two other UEC members.
Out of 45 cases filed with the tribunals, 41 cases objected the election of candidates who
won the majority votes by the candidates who were in the second place. The other 2
cases were filed by the candidates who were in the third place to object the candidates

Section 88 (b) (c), Pyithu/Amyothar/Region/State Hluttaw Election by-Law.
Section 69 (a), Pyithu/Amyothar/Region/State Hluttaw Election Law.
45 Section 96 (a), Pyithu/Amyothar/Region/State Hluttaw Election by-Law.
46 Section 98 (c), Pyithu/Amyothar/Region/State Hluttaw Election by-Law.
43
44
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who were in the first and second place. 47 There was only one case that objects the
winning candidates which was filed by a voter.48
It was observed that, complaint case No. 23 was withdrawn. 49 This case was filed on
22nd December, 2015 and the first hearing was held on 5th January, 2016. On the same
day, the request to withdraw the complaint was submitted to the electoral tribunal and
the case was closed after explaining the provisions mentioned in the Section 96 (a) of
the electoral regulations. The notification (1/2016) for the withdrawal of case No. 23
was issued by the UEC in 6th January, 2016 and this notification was announced in front
of the UEC office and Election Tribunal for public.
The rest of the 44 cases had not been resolved until the winning candidates took the
oath in Pyithu Hluttaw on 1st February, 2016 and Amyothar Hluttaw on 3rd February,
2016.
On 30th March, 2016, the new leadership of the UEC was nominated and started their
duties on 1st April, 2016. To continue the electoral complaints of 2015 General Election,
the new UEC re-formed the four new election tribunals with the members of the new
UEC.50 Each tribunal was chaired by a member of the UEC and two legal experts. 40
cases will be handled by these tribunals but that there is no information on the
remaining 4 cases.
8.3. Recommendations
 It will be more convenient and cost effective for the people (petitioners, respondents
and witnesses) who are involved in the complaint process if these complaints are
resolved in the civil courts located in the respective constituencies where the
disputes occurred. It will be more effective if the appeals are submitted to the
Supreme Court so as to ensure a judicial review of the legal framework for the
dispute resolution process.
(1) Petitioner – U Nyan Lin Oo, Respondent-1 – U Aye Maung, Respondent-2- U Sai Than Sein,
Constituency No.2 of NamKham Township, State Hluttaw, Shan State.
(2) Petitioner – Daw Nan Htwe Hmone, Respondent-1 – U Nyi Sein, Respondent-2- U Sai Hsar Lu,
Constituency No.5, Amyothar Hluttaw, Shan State.
48 Petitioner – U Win Swe, Respondent – Daw Khin San Hlaing, Pyithu Hluttaw, Pale’ Township, Sagaing
Region.
49 Petitioner – U Khin Maung Htwe, Respondent – U Htay Win, Constituency No.1 of HteeLin Township,
Region Hluttaw, Magway Region.
50 Directive No. (16/2016), (17/2016), (18/2016), (19/2016).
47
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Standardized forms should be used for phases of the complaint process.



Electoral offences and disputes should be included in the voter education programs
so that voter will have clear understanding about the duties and powers of the Union
Election Commission, of the Judiciary (courts) and of the Police Forces.



The information related to the electoral complaints during and after the election
should be publicized in transparent way.



Education programs related with electoral disputes resolutions were weak,
especially within the political parties.



All the processes of electoral dispute resolution such as making decisions and
appealing the cases should be finished before the winning candidates taking oath in
Hluttaws.



The trial hearings should be held during office hours efficiently so that all the parties
involved in the complaint process can attend all the hearings.

9. Campaign Expense of Candidates
9.1. Legal Framework
As per the election laws, the candidates shall not spend more than ten million kyats as
campaign expense.51
According to electoral laws and regulations, the candidates and their agents shall
submit financial evidences for campaigns filling in Form-20 to respective election subcommissions (state/region or district level) within 30 days after the announcement of
the results. Along with the original and copy of Form-20, the affidavits of candidate
(part (N) of Form-20) and of agent (part (M) of Form-20) which have been verified by a
township magistrate.52
The respective sub-commissions shall have to affix the copies of Form-20 submitted by
the candidates and/or agents in front of offices for public. 53 These sub-commissions
shall have to submit a report to UEC within 7 days after the expiry of prescribed date for
the submission of Form-20. This report shall include the following information: the
Section 74, Pyithu/Amyothar/Region/State Hluttaw Election by-Law.
Section 77, Pyithu/Amyothar Hluttaw Election by-Law.
Section 77 (a) (b), Region/State Hluttaw Election by-Law.
53 Section 79 (a), Pyithu/Amyothar/Region/State Hluttaw Election by-Law.
51
52
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names of Hluttaw candidates who contested in the election and the names of their
election agents, the names of Hluttaw candidates who submitted the return of expenses
Form-20 and the names of the Hluttaw candidate who do not; the date of submission,
the time stipulated, the date of submission, the time stipulated, and whether it has been
submitted in the prescribed manner if the submission of the return of election expenses
is made, and recommendation to declare the Hluttaw candidates and their agents, as
disqualified candidates and agents, in case they failed to submit Form-20 and related
evidences.54 Moreover, as per election laws, the sub-commissions shall affix these
particulars in front of offices for public.55
Union Election Commission has to form tribunals to examine the candidates and agents
to whom the sub-commission recommended to declare as disqualified candidates and
agents. Then, the UEC makes a declaration containing candidates and agents who have
been decided as disqualified ones.56
9.2. Findings
The 2015 General Election was the first time that electoral tribunals were formed to
examine the candidates and agents who did not submit Form-20 for their campaign
expense. There was no tribunal in 2010 General Election and 2012 by-Election; the
candidates running in the previous elections, who did not submit Form-20 for their
campaign expense, were only declared as disqualified.
During the 2010 General Election and 2012 by-Election, the candidates had to give the
deposit fees about Five Hundred Thousand Kyats (500,000 kyats), but they were only
required to deposit Three Hundred Thousand Kyats (300,000 kyats) for 2015 General
Elections.
Indeed, in the previous elections, only the winners got the deposit fees back.
While there were about 6,038 candidates who contested in the 2015 General Election
from 91 political parties, there were about 1,150 candidates who won the election.
Among the candidates that contested in the elections, 1,450 candidates, who won at

Section 80, Pyithu/Amyothar/Region/State Hluttaw Election by-Law.
Section 81, Pyithu/Amyothar/Region/State Hluttaw Election by-Law.
56 Section 82, 83, Pyithu/Amyothar/Region/State Hluttaw Election by-Law.
54
55
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least one-eighth of the total number of valid votes, were given back the deposit fees for
the first time in Myanmar.
9.2.1. Observing the district election sub-commissions

PJM observed the process of submitting the campaign expenses reports by candidates in
8 offices in total; Yangon Region Election sub-Commission, Yangon East District Election
sub-Commission, Yangon West District Election sub-Commission, Yangon South District
Election sub-Commission, Yangon North District Election sub-Commission, Oktara
District Election sub-Commission, Dekkhina District Election sub-Commission and
NayPyiTaw Union Territory Election sub-Commission office.
It was observed that most of the candidates submitted campaign expenses (Form-20)
along with the affidavit verified by a township magistrate. However, some affidavits
were submitted not by using the specific forms (part (M) and (N) of Form-20) but by
using the forms for contracts with tax.
Of the 8 election sub-commission offices observed, Yangon East District Election subCommission, Yangon West District Election sub-Commission and NayPyiTaw Union
Territory Election sub-Commission did post the copies of the Form-20 received at their
offices for public.
Yangon South District Election sub-Commission and Yangon North District Election
sub-Commission did not affix them because of space limitation. Yangon Region Election
sub-Commission did not allow taking photos of the copies of the Form-20, but the
officials answered questions. Yangon East District Election sub-Commission and Yangon
West District Election sub-Commission allowed taking photos of the copies of the Form20.
Oktara District Election sub-Commission and Dekkhina District Election subCommission did not post the copies of the Form-20 because all copies of Form-20 were
posted in NayPyiTaw Union Territory Election sub-Commission offices.
All the observed offices submitted the reports to UEC according to the set deadline.
The lists of the names of Hluttaw candidates who contested in the election and the
names of the election agents, as well as the list with the names of Hluttaw candidates
who submitted the campaign expenses, and the names of the Hluttaw candidates who
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did not submit the campaign expenses were affixed only at Yangon East District Election
sub-Commission, Yangon West District Election sub-Commission and NayPyiTaw Union
Territory Election sub-Commission for public.
Moreover, only these three offices affixed the notices that mentioned whether the
candidates submitted the campaign expenses according to the set date and time or not.
Besides, only Yangon East District Election sub-Commission and Yangon West District
Election sub-Commission affixed the lists of candidates who should be declared as
disqualified because of the failure to submit Form-20. However, NayPyiTaw Union
Territory Election sub-Commission did not have these lists because all candidates in
NayPyiTaw Union Territory submit the campaign expenses Form-20 on time.
Most of the observed region and district election sub-commissions implemented the
campaign finance procedures of candidates and agents in systematic and transparent
ways as described in laws, regulations and procedures.
However, it was observed that most candidates did not submit Form-20 properly and
systematically. It was also found out that some election sub-commissions accepted the
forms without scrutiny.
9.2.2. Observing Election expenses

PJM observed the process of hearing campaign expenses cases, held by the Election
Tribunals on 21st, 22nd, 28th and 29th January 2016. These were referred to as Financial
Complaint Cases. There were 175 financial complaint cases in total.
These cases were heard by establishing electoral tribunals as per the Section 83 (a) of
respective electoral regulations. Each electoral tribunal was formed by a member of
UEC as a chairman and two other UEC members. It was observed that a law officer was
present as amicus curiae in the hearings on 28th and 29th January, 2016. The cases were
heard as open courts like the tribunals for electoral complaints.
According to PJM’s observation, chairpersons of the state/region/district election subcommission filed petitions against the Hluttaw candidates regarding with the financial
cases. The courts allowed representatives on behalf of respondents (candidates and
agents) for hearings if they were unavailable to appear in person.
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List of Financial Complaint cases by Regions and States
No.

Region/State

No. of Financial Complaint cases

1. Kachin State

25

2. Kayah State

23

3. Kayin State

-

4. Chin State

1

5. Mon State

5

6. Rakhine State

3

7. Shan State

27

8. Sagaing Region

1

9. Taninthary Region

7

10. Bago Region

6

11. Magway Region

6

12. Mandalay Region

17

13. Yangon Region

34

14. Ayeyarwady Region

20

15. NayPyiTaw Union Territory

-

Total

175

Remark

No case

No case

List of Financial Complaint cases by Hluttaw
No.

Hluttaw

No. of Financial Complaint cases

1.

Pyithu Hluttaw

44

2.

Amyothar Hluttaw

27

3.

Region/State Hluttaw

102

4.

Ethnic Affairs

2

Total

175

PJM’s observers noted that during the review of the final complaints cases, the Hluttaw
candidates concerned did not attend the hearing in 134 cases. In total, there were 41
cases for which the respondents came. According to Section 82 of electoral regulations,
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some candidates and agents submitted statements explaining why they should not be
declared as disqualified before the hearing day. Some candidates submitted such
explanation statements only after the hearing day. While the tribunals were hearing the
case, some candidates did not submit any other proof and requested to use the existing
evidences and statements. In such cases, the tribunals set a date when their decision
will be made. Some candidates put forward additional proof and called for witnesses. In
such instances, the tribunal set a date for another hearing. The tribunals informed the
respondents that they will send a request letter for the chairpersons of the subcommissions to request them to attend the hearings as a witness if their names were in
the witness list.
In 11 cases, the candidates and/or agents claimed the tribunals that they should not be
announced as disqualified. In fact, they submitted them but the respective election subcommissions did not accept their submissions because the date they submitted was
after the deadline, or they submitted only the copies of Forms, or their submission had
incomplete documents (7 cases because of lack of affidavits verified by a township
magistrate). The tribunals let them to submit the Forms (originals + copies + affidavits)
to the Department of Electoral Tribunals.
On 26th February 2016, the Union Election Commission issued a notification
(Declaration No. 5/2016) declaring as disqualified candidates, all candidates and their
agents who did not submit the financial expenses on time. This notification listed 159
candidates and 24 agents who had been disqualified.
This declaration was issued after the taking oath ceremonies of representatives of
Pyithu Hluttaw on 1st February, 2016 and of Amyothar Hluttaw on 3rd February, 2016,
likewise electoral complaints cases.
9.3. Recommendations
 Clear financial guidelines should be established in order to deter from mingling
between the campaign expenses of the political parties and of political candidates.


It would be more reasonable to limit the own expense of a candidate, the amount of
contributions from an individual, a company or a group of companies and party’s
financial support for the candidates for campaign expenses instead of setting the
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expenses limit at ten million kyats. The constraints for campaign expenses should
be re-considered.


There should be education program for the Hluttaw candidates and their agents on
the requirements and procedures for submission of campaign expenses.



Region/state and district election sub-commissions should scrutinize whether the
Form-20 was submitted in accordance with the set procedures.



The decisions on election expenses cases should be issued before the start of the
tenure of new Hluttaw representatives.



The Hluttaw candidates should appoint their agents who understand and can follow
very well the electoral laws and regulations.

10.

The Roles of Election Observers

During the 2010 General Election and 2012 by-Election, only diplomats, representatives
and media were rarely allowed to watch the electoral processes, and if so, only on
Election Day. The limited observation of these elections took place only during voting
and counting and they had to observe the processes from outside of the polling stations.
Starting from 2014, until before the 2015 General Election, the Union Election
Commission held ten union-level coordinating meetings with the civil society
organizations in order to conduct the voter education programs and set up observation
procedures. One of the results from these meetings was the code of conduct for election
observers.
10.1. Legal Framework
In the month of June 2016, UEC issued the Code of Conduct57 and Procedures58 for the
Domestic Election Observers and the Code of Conduct59 and Procedures60 for the
International Election Observers in order for foreign embassies, and international
election observation missions to observe the general election officially.
According to the procedures for the domestic election observation organizations, they
shall submit the Form to Request Accreditation as an Election Observation Organization
Directive No. (1/2015), Announcement for Code of Conduct for the Domestic Election Observers.
Directive No. (6/2015), Announcement for Procedures for the Domestic Election Observers.
59 Directive No. (2/2015), Announcement for Code of Conduct for the International Election Observers.
60 Directive No. (7/2015), Announcement for Procedures for the International Election Observers.
57
58
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to UEC. Only after obtaining the accreditation letter, the election observation
organizations can apply for observer ID cards.61 To apply them, template forms can
easily be got from UEC or respective election sub-commissions or downloaded from the
website of UEC.62 According to the procedures, to apply for being observers,
organization must submit the following: the list of those who tend to be observers,
along with two passport-size coloured photos and a commitment letter signed by
individuals.63
Moreover, the observers have rights to observe the electoral processes and to get
information, to conduct observation inside polling stations, to observe voting, counting
and tabulation, to use materials needed to record the electoral processes at everywhere
except inside polling stations, to report about any malpractice or violations of electoral
laws to all level of election commissions, and so on. 64
The lifespan of the accreditation letter of election observation organisations starts just
after the accreditation letter is issued and ends after the Hluttaw representatives take
their oath.65
10.2. Findings
Before the election period, UEC accredited 11,370 domestic observers and 1,153
international observers, consisted of 32 foreign embassies, 6 international election
observation organizations, 9 INGOs reside in Myanmar, observers from the ASEAN
countries invited by UEC, and observers from other foreign countries invited by the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
PJM is a domestic election organization that applied for observer accreditation to the
UEC and PJM’s accreditation number was 7.
There were 13 domestic election observation organizations that applied for
accreditation to the UEC while there were 19 organizations that applied at the Region
and State levels.

Section 20, 21, Procedures for the Domestic Election Observers.
Section 14, Procedures for the Domestic Election Observers.
63 Section 22, 23, 24 Procedures for the Domestic Election Observers.
64 Section 29, Procedures for the Domestic Election Observers.
65 Section 26, 27, Procedures for the Domestic Election Observers.
61
62
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According to the information collected from the election organizations who applied
accreditation at the Union level, the Region/State level, and at district and township
level, PJM discovered the followings;
The domestic election observation organizations that aimed to observe more than one
region or state submitted the accreditation request forms to UEC. The organizations
that aimed to observe only in one region or state submitted the accreditation request
forms to the Region/State election sub-commissions. In most cases, the respective
commissions replied positively to election observation organizations within seven days.
The organizations that were approved had to retrieve the individual accreditation
letters from the respective sub-commissions where they applied.
To apply ID cards for election observers, the list of those who tend to be observers, two
passport-size coloured photos, a commitment letter signed by individuals, and along
with them, the copies of NRC cards had to be submitted. This extra requirement was not
announced in advance.
The procedures for accrediting election observation organizations were simple and easy
as described in UEC’s notifications. However, to apply ID cards for election observers,
extra information and evidence (e.g., copies of NRC cards) were demanded although
they were not mentioned in UEC’s notifications.
ID cards were given to observers after approval of UEC. The election observation
organizations, which aimed to observe nation-wide, requested to have ID cards issued
at the UEC and then picked them up from respective region/state/district and township
election sub-commissions.

Some organizations requested and received their

accreditation cards only at the township election sub-commissions of the township
where they tended to observe.
According to the information collected from the election observation organizations, it
was usually easier to apply the accreditation and ID cards at the UEC and Regional/State
election sub-commissions. When applying accreditation and ID cards at the district and
township election sub-commissions, the process was frequently delayed due to the lack
of knowledge and understanding of the accreditation procedures (how to accept, check
and reply, etc.) by the sub-commissions concerned. Therefore, the election observation
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organizations faced difficulties and inconveniences while applying and collecting
accreditation cards in these levels of election sub-commissions.
It was faster to get the observer ID cards at the UEC office whereas the processes were
delayed at the region/state, district, township level election sub-commissions.
According to the answers of most domestic election observation organisations, applying
accreditations in Rakhine and Kachin State was the most difficult.
In some townships, there were election sub-commissions which refused to observers to
cast their votes in advanced although the observers presented them the copies of
accreditation letters and Observer ID cards as proof of being observers on Election Day.
Yet, most of the observers, who submitted the observer ID cards as a proof that they will
be observing the election on Election Day, were allowed to cast advanced votes in
township or ward/village tract election sub-commission offices. Some observers had to
submit not only the observer ID cards but also the NRC cards or voter ID cards. Few
observers were required to present recommendation letters from the respective
observation organizations confirming that they will be conducting observation at outof-constituencies on Election Day.
Some domestic election observers casted their votes on Election Day using their voter
ID cards. Most of domestic election observers were allowed to observe both inside
polling stations and in the compounds of polling stations. Yet, as some of the polling
station members were weak in understanding electoral laws and regulations, few
observers were not allowed to enter polling stations, and thus, could observe the voting
process only from outside of the polling stations. Moreover, some observers were asked
to give the copies of observer ID cards, the serial numbers of ID cards, and the
recommendation letter from township or district election sub-commission in order to
observe inside polling stations. It has been reported that polling station officials asked
permission from election sub-commissions by phone, asked observers to give them
Form-8 which is the appointment form only for party agents and assistant agents, or
forced to wear the stickers for party agents and assistant agents before allowing them to
observe inside polling stations.
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Most of domestic election observers conducted their observation not only during the
voting process but also during the counting and tabulation process in polling stations
and township election sub-commission offices.
Although there were few observers who could not observe counting and tabulation
process till the end because of security in some constituencies; most observers could
observe this process until the end.
While observing electoral tribunals (electoral complaints and campaign expenses of
candidates) which are post-electoral processes, the tribunals were formed as open
courts, observers were allowed to observe the processes by being recognized as general
public thus they can continue observation although the observer ID cards expired.
According to the appraisals of domestic election observation organizations, the
strengths, regarding with election observation organizations, found in 2015 General
Election were_
 Being able to observe the electoral processes because of the official issue of
accreditation letters and observer ID cards, getting electoral information from
UEC and sub-commissions, being able to prevent electoral crimes and electoral
disputes as they had the right to report them to respective mediation
committees.
Weaknesses were_
 Delays for election observation organizations to get accreditation and ID cards,
and information because some members of township/war/village tract election
sub-commissions and polling station members did not have sufficient
understanding of electoral laws and regulations. Therefore, it has been reported
that observers were incapable to observe some electoral processes on time as
they were waiting for permission, or because of lack of security (mostly counting
and tabulation processes).
Although they were no specific application process to be allow to observe in
military camps and police station, it has been reported that observers had to ask
permission letters for observation in some of those areas or were asked to
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submit recommendation letters by the township sub-commissions that allow
them to observe in those areas.
10.3. Recommendations
 All regulations, decisions and information related to the election observation
process and education programs of election observation should be adopted only
after consultation and dialogue with civil society organizations. Such information
should be timely updated if changes are made, and promptly disseminated.


The procedures for applying and issuing accreditation cards should be implemented
consistently throughout the whole country.



The security forces should be informed about clear guidance related for election
observers to providing security and protections of laws.



All information regarding election observation organizations, especially notifications
and announcements regulating their rights, duties and procedures, should be
disseminated to the township, ward/village tract election sub-commission members
and polling station members.
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Union Election Commission
The State Peace and Development Committee (SPDC) formed the Union Election
Commission, consisting of 18 members: a Chairperson, a Secretary, 14 male members
and 2 female members, under the provision of the Article 443 of 2008 Myanmar
Constitution, and the Article 3 of the Union Election Commission Law ratified by the
order number (1/2010) of the SPDC on 11th March, 2010. That Union Election
Commission held the 2010 Multi-parties Democratic General Election on 7th November,
2010.
After the 2010 Multi-party Democratic General Election, under the provisions of the
Article 398 (a) of 2008 Constitution and the Article 9 (e) of Union Government Law, the
President of the Republic of the Union of Myanmar formed a new Union Election
Commission by issuing the President Office’s Notification number (5/2011) on 30th
March, 2011. This new UEC has 8 members compromising with a Chairperson,
Secretary, 5 male members and 1 female member; 6 commissioners from the old UEC
were re-appointed to the new UEC. At the end of 2014, another 8 commissioners were
appointed and UEC became 16 membered. This UEC administered the 2012 by-election
for 45 vacant constituencies on 1st April, 2012 and 2015 General Election successfully.
About fifteen thousand staffs worked under the UEC in the different election subcommissions at state/region, district, and township levels. The UEC managed 40,141
polling stations in the whole country except some constituencies, in which election was
not held, on Election Day and announced the results.
On 30th March 2016, the UEC which administered the 2015 general election transferred
its duties to the newly appointed members of the UEC. The new UEC consists of U Hla
Thein, as the chairman and U Soe Yal, U Tun Khin, U Hla Tint, U Aung Myint and the
secretary, 6 members in total.

Recommendations regarding formation of new Union Election Commission
 The new UEC does not have a single woman member among them. Therefore, there
should be female commissioners in order to meet the gender equality criteria.
 Most of the election observation organizations mentioned that consultation
meetings with civil society organizations who worked on voter education and
election observations should have been organized prior to the formation of the new
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UEC because these organizations have worked with the UEC and sub-commissions at
different levels through the electoral cycle.
 The appointment process of UEC should be reviewed to ensure its transparency.

Recommendations regarding UEC’s Strategies
 The Union Election Commission’s strategic plans (2014-2018) should be appended
for better results and implemented.
 The implementation of UEC’s work plans should be consistent in the whole country.
The different levels of election sub-commissions should be communicated on time
and given clear orders and directives related with manuals and procedures for clear
understanding and better implementation.
 The electoral calendar should be announced in a timely manner. So that it can
support the transparency, responsibility and accountability of UEC. Moreover, a
clear electoral calendar is also helpful for the civil society organizations that are
working with the UEC.
 The electoral tribunals should set up a reasonable time frame to make decisions.
 For future elections and electoral processes, the UEC should issue the necessary
laws, regulations and guidelines to file electoral offenses, electoral malpractices, and
electoral complaints.
 The books and materials such as manuals for officials, deputy-officials and members
of polling stations should be sufficiently distributed to all relevant stakeholders.
 UEC’s procedures should be simplified to avoid misunderstanding from its staff, the
voters and the observers. There are so many complex procedures such as NRC and
Family Household List (Form-66/6) to get the rights to vote. Because of these
complicated procedures, many people are losing their rights to vote. Moreover, the
forms used for electoral processes are also complicated.
 There should be regular discussions led by UEC regarding the code of conduct that
political parties and candidates need to follow.
 There should be information units in the sub-commissions at different levels for
political parties, civil society organizations and voters to get electoral information
freely and easily. Besides, the offices of the sub-commissions should be separated
from the offices of government departments.
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 More effective communication mechanisms should be developed between the subcommissions at different levels, in order to strengthen the implementing processes,
to consolidate networks between them, and to remove gaps between them.
 Electoral legal framework of Myanmar is very broad, thus, all laws and regulations
should be consolidated and clarified, so that, they can be understood by the people
whose education is limited.
 The UEC should conduct voter education for the general public to highlight the
importance of voting in strengthening democracy.
 In Myanmar, the use of voter list and voter ID cards, which have inaccurate
information, increase the malpractices in voting process. To solve this issue, the UEC
should give the voter registration cards to every citizen who are eligible to vote.
Indeed, there are questionable provisions in the 2008 Constitution regarding the
eligibility of the voters. There are also concerns regarding voters’ eligibility for byelections and general elections between 2015 and 2020. In some foreign countries,
polling station officials can identify the eligible voters and illegible voters by means
of Voter Registration Cards. For example, in the United States, the voter registration
cards are issued by the Bureau of Motor Vehicles, while the Government of India
issued the voter registration cards to avoid the malpractices.

Capacity Building for Staffs at Different Levels of Election sub-Commissions
 Although the UEC appoints the permanent staffs at the township level subcommissions, there should be permanent staffs at the ward/village tract level subcommissions apart from the voluntary members. These staffs should also be given
capacity building trainings by cooperating with CSOs.
 The special police forces for the election should be trained electoral knowledge and
procedures effectively.
 The length of working shifts for polling station officials and polling station members
as well as their security on Election Day should be taken into consideration.
 The polling station members and sub-commission members should systematically
be trained regarding the working manuals.
 When conducting training programs for the commission staffs, the trainings should
systematically be designed for not only short-term ones but also long-term trainings
and skill trainings for strategic plans.
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Applying Technology
 The information about the electoral processes should be updated on the UEC’s
website in timely manner.
 The information about the electoral processes should be announced on the UEC’s
official Facebook page which is a social network in timely manner.
 The online voter list should be easier to access and more accurate.
 The required electoral information should be announced in advance for the election
observation organizations by using technology to conduct their programs smoothly.
 The telecommunication systems (such as internal networking system, fax) should be
developed to have smoother information flow between the UEC and subcommissions at all levels. The staffs should also be trained to effectively use the
materials. The UEC should support more computers and post skillful staffs in subcommissions.

Security Planning
 The security for all the stakeholders who are taking part in the electoral processes
apart from the security of the polling stations should be included in the security
plans.
 The security plans should be announced to the public and civil society organizations
transparently.

Stakeholder Relations
 The UEC should lead to hold meetings with the CSOs based on the electoral cycle.
When inviting meetings, their agendas should be described.
 While holding meetings (with electoral stakeholders), the meeting attendees from
election sub-commissions should be not only from region/state level but also the
officials from township level.

General Recommendations
Electoral Legal Framework
 The UEC should not issue the notifications and directives which are not in line with
the electoral laws.
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 The UEC should review the legal frameworks that cannot be implemented in
practice, and if needed, should send them to the parliaments for review and
amendments.
 Translating the electoral legal frameworks into ethnic languages should be
increased.
 The role of election observers should officially be added in the electoral laws and
regulations.
 The electoral legal frameworks and manuals should be amended in line with
international treaties and declarations related to election.

Recommendations for Union Parliament
 The electoral laws and regulations should be prioritized for parliamentary
discussions and legal factors related to the election observation should be included
in the electoral laws and regulations.
 The status of the budget allocation for the different levels of election subcommissions should be set to administer the electoral processes smoothly.

Conclusion
The 2015 General Election was held successfully as well as peacefully and could elect a
new democratic government irrespective of the difficulties with voter lists and
advanced voting process. The voter educators and election observers got chances to
cooperate with the UEC and participate in the electoral processes in contrast to the
previous elections.

However, it is very important to note that the continuous

cooperation among the voters, political parties, civil society organizations and UEC is
vital for further electoral processes.
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Organization Background
Peace & Justice Myanmar (PJM) is a civil society organization performing to raise the
standards and principles of democracy and civic virtue within Myanmar community.
Starting from 2014, PJM works as a non-government civil society organization,
practicing neutrality, and has organized many trainings and workshops, related with the
principles of democracy, including voter education trainings.
From March to July 2015, PJM conducted series of activities such as holding voter list
awareness workshops with members of ward/village tract election sub-commissions,
along with awareness raising activities for voters to check the voter lists, and
observation these processes in 8 townships in Yangon Region. Moreover, voter
education trainings were conducted in some towns and villages in Ayeyarwady Region.
Additionally, PJM conducted election observation on 2015 Multi-parties Democratic
General Election in Ayeyarwady Region, Yangon Region and NayPyiTaw Union
Territory.
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Annex - A Table for Observer Allocation during Election Period
Region

No. of Short-

Frequency of

No. of observed

Observed

term & Long-

observing

polling stations

Townships

term Observers

Advanced Voting

on Election Day

Process
Bogalay,
Labuttar,
Myaungmya,
Ayeyarwady
Region

81

152

144

Ngaputaw,
Nyaungdone,
Pantanaw,
Pathein,
Zalun

NayPyiTaw
Union

PokebaThiri,
6

18

19

Territory

PyinMaNar,
ZabuThiri
Hlaing
Tharyar,
Insein,

Yangon
Region

28

62

62

Lanmadaw,
Mingalar
TaungNyunt,
South
Okkalarpa

3 Region

115 observers

232

52

225 polling

16

stations

Townships
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Annex - B Observing Advanced Voting Process
From 29th October to 7th November 2016, PJM’s observation team observed advanced
voting process within constituencies in 232 places, in 110 wards and village tracts,
located in Ayeyarwady Region, Yangon Region, and NayPyiTaw Union Territory as per
following table;

Observed Places
Within Ward/ Village Tract
Ward/ Village Tract Election
sub-Commission Offices
Hospital
Township Election subCommission offices
Military Regiment
Detention Center
Police Station
Total



Frequency of Advanced Voting Process
Ayeyarwady
NayPyiTaw
Yangon Region
Region
Union Territory
85
7
34

Total
126

63

7

25

95

4

1

1

5

2

3
1

1
1
1
232

1
152

1
62

18

According to the electoral regulations, the official seals of the township election subcommission, the name and signature of the official who issues the advanced ballot
should be incorporated at the back of the advanced ballot papers. If one of these
requirements is missed, such advanced ballot paper will be deemed invalid.66



According to the observers’ reports, the estimated possibility of ballots being invalid
because of failures to follow procedures by the respective election sub-commissions
was 10%.

Is there the seal of the respective township
election sub-commission at the back of
ballots?

97%

Is there the signature of ballot issuer at the
back of ballots?

94%

Is there the name of ballot issuer at the back
of ballots?

87%

2%1%

3% 3%

10% 3%

10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%
Yes

66

No

No Answer

Section 66 (d)(2) (3), Pyithu/Amyothar/ Region/State Hluttaw Election by-Law.
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Can Voter Cast Their Votes
Themselves?

Casting Advanced Votes
Voter

82%




Helped by SubCommission
members
Helped by family
members

16%

2%
Yes

87%

No

1% 5%

7%

Other

No Answer

According to the reports of PJM’s observers, the secrecy of the places where voters
casted advanced votes was only 82%.
According to the observation reports, 87% of the voters casted their votes
themselves and 7% casted their votes with the help from the members of
ward/village tract election sub-commissions. There were 5% of the voters who
were helped by family members and 1% were helped by those whom they trusted.

Appraising Advanced Voting Process
State/ Region

Yangon

27.4%

Some
Mistakes but
did not affect
voting
process
67.7%

NayPyiTaw

44.4%

38.9%

11.1%

5.6%

0.0%

100%

Ayeyarwady

63.9%

25.7%

5.9%

3.9%

0.6%

100%

On Average

52.6%

37.9%

5.2%

3.9%

0.4%

100%





No
Mistake

Many
Mistakes but
did not affect
voting
process
1.6%

Many
Mistakes and
affect voting
process
3.3%

Many
Mistakes and
affect voting
process
seriously
0.0%

Total

100%

According to the Appraising Advanced Voting Process from the observers’ reports,
95.7% showed that no mistake or some mistakes but did not affect the voting
process while 4.3% had many mistakes and affect the voting process.
In each region, there were almost no serious effects on voting process. However,
there were some effects on voting process that 3.3% in Yangon Region, 5.6% in
NayPyiTaw and 3.9% in Ayeyarwady Region respectively.
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Appraising Advanced Voting Process

No Mistake
5.2%

3.9%

0.4%

Some Mistakes but did not affect
voting process
52.6%

37.9%

Many Mistakes but did not affect
voting process

Many Mistakes and affected voting
process
Many Mistakes and affected voting
process seriously

Appraising Advanced Voting Process for respective Regions

0.6%
3.9%
0.0%
5.9% 5.6%
3.3%
1.6%
0.0%
11.1%

No Mistake
Some Mistakes but did not affect
voting process

44.4%
27.4%
63.9%

25.7%

67.7%

Many Mistakes but did not affect
voting process
Many Mistakes and affected voting
process

38.9%

Many Mistakes and affected voting
process seriously

Inner Circle= Yangon, Middle Circle= NayPyiTaw, Outter Circle= Ayeyarwady
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Annex - C Election Day
(C-1) Observing the opening procedure of polling stations
On 8th November 2015, the opening procedure of the following stations was observed in
5 townships in Yangon Region, 3 townships in NayPyiTaw Union Territory and 8
townships in Ayeyarwady Region.

No. of Polling Stations observed opening in respective Regions
51

15

3

Yangon

NayPyiTaw

Ayeyarwady

Time to announce the opening of polling stations observed in respective Regions
State/ Region

6:00 – 6:14
am

6:15 – 6:29
am

6:30 – 6:44
am

6:45 am
and later

Morning

Morning

Morning

Morning

Total

Ayeyarwady

50

0

0

1

51

NayPyiTaw

2

0

0

1

3

14

0

1

0

15

66

0

1

2

69

96%

0%

1%

3%

100%

Yangon
Total Polling
Stations
% of the
observing
process

Among 69 polling stations where PJM observed the opening procedures, 1 polling
station was half an hour late to open in Yangon Region, another one polling station was
one hour late to open in NayPyiTaw Union Territory as well as one polling station in
Ayeyarwady Region. The rest of the polling stations were opened around 6:00 am in the
morning and the voters were allowed to vote on time.
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Time when polling station officials announced to open polling
stations
66

6:00 am - 6:14 am

0

1

2

6:15 am - 6:29 am

6:30 am - 6:44 am

6:45 am and later

(C-2) Observing Voting Procedures
On 8th November 2015, after observing the opening of polling stations, PJM’s observers
went around to observe the voting procedures in 225 polling stations.
No. of Polling Stations observed voting procedure in
respective Regions
144

62
19

Yangon



NayPyiTaw

Ayeyarwady

According to the reports of PJM’s observers, they were allowed to enter into the
97% of observed polling stations.

Were Observers allowed to enter into
the polling stations?
Yes

97%

No

57
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According to the observers’ reports which described about polling stations’
interiors, 31% of the polling stations did not display written signs describing the
names of Hluttaws on the ballot issuing counters.

Were there written signs describing the
names of respective Hluttaws on ballot
issuing counters?

66%

4%

30%

Did polling station members wear the
uniforms with UEC's label?

98%

2% 0%

Were there any members of ward/village
tract election sub-commission in polling
stations?

97%

2%1%

Was the ballot box for advanced voting in
front of the polling station official?

95%

4% 1%

Were all ballot boxes placed where the
polling station officials see well?

96%

4%0%

0%
Yes

20%

No

40%

60%

80%

100%

No Answer

(C-3) Observing the closing procedure of polling stations
Time when polling station officials announced to close polling
stations
64

70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

1

1

1

1

0

1

3:50 pm - 4:00 pm - 4:10 pm - 4:20 pm - 4:30 pm - 4:40 pm - 4:50 pm
3:59 pm 4:09 pm 4:19 pm 4:29 pm 4:39 pm 4:49 pm and later
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Out of the 69 polling stations observed, there was one polling station which closed
before 4:00 pm. There were 64 polling stations that closed at 4:00 pm sharp and
the other 3 polling stations closed between 4:00 pm and 4:40 pm. There was only
one polling station that closed after 4:50 pm.



There are 34 polling stations in which Counting and Tabulation process finished
between 7:00 pm and 11:59 pm and another 35 polling stations finished between
12:00 am midnight and 5:00 am.
Time when Counting and Tabulation processes were finished

14
12
10
8
6

12

4
5

7

8

10
4

59

3:00 am - 3:59 am

2:00 am - 2:59 am

1:00 am - 1:59 am

12:00 am - 12:59 am

11:00 pm - 11:59 pm

10:00 pm - 10:59 pm

9:00 pm - 9:59 pm

1
8:00 pm - 8:59 pm

1
7:00 pm - 7:59 pm

0

9

4:00 am - 4:59 am

2

12
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Annex - D Appraising Layout of Polling Stations and Polling Stations
Members
(D-1) Appraising Layout of Polling Stations Observed on Election Day
State/
Region

No
Mistake

Many
Mistakes but
did not affect
voting
process
11%

Many
Mistakes and
affect voting
process

34%

Some
Mistakes but
did not affect
voting
process
50%

5%

Many
Mistakes and
affect voting
process
seriously
0%

Yangon

Total

NayPyiTaw

53%

26%

5%

11%

5%

100%

Ayeyarwady

40%

55%

1%

4%

0%

100%

On Average

40%

51%

4%

4%

1%

100%

100%

Appraising the layout of Polling Stations

4%

No Mistake

4% 1%

Some Mistakes but did not affect
Voting Process

40%

Many Mistakes but did not affect
Voting Process

51%

Many Mistakes and affect Voting
Process
Many Mistakes and affect Voting
Process Seriously

60
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Appraising Polling Stations observed in respective Regions
1% 4% 0%
5%
11%
5% 0%
11%

No Mistake

Some Mistakes but did not affect Voting
Process

40%

5%

53%
34%
55%

Many Mistakes but did not affect Voting
Process

Many Mistakes and affect Voting
Process

26% 50%

Many Mistakes and affect Voting
Process Seriously

Inner Circle= Yangon, Middle Circle= NayPyiTaw, Outter Circle= Ayeyarwady



Of the 225 polling stations observed, the arrangement of 95% of them were
uniformly followed the electoral laws, regulations and directives, while the rest 5%
of them were not.

(D-2) Appraising the Performance of Polling Stations Members on Election
Day
State/
Region

No
Mistake

Many
Mistakes but
did not affect
voting
process
11%

Many
Mistakes and
affect voting
process

27%

Some
Mistakes but
did not affect
voting
process
57%

5%

Many
Mistakes and
affect voting
process
seriously
0%

Yangon
NayPyiTaw

26%

37%

11%

21%

5%

100%

Ayeyarwady

31%

66%

0%

2%

1%

100%

On Average

30%

61%

4%

4%

1%

100%

61

Total

100%
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Appraising the Performance of Polling Station Members

No Mistake
4% 4% 1%

Some Mistakes but did not affect
Voting Process

30%

Many Mistakes but did not affect
Voting Process
61%

Many Mistakes and affect Voting
Process
Many Mistakes and affect Voting
Process Seriously

Appraising the Performance of Polling Station Members
observed in respective Regions
1%
0%2%
5%
5% 0%
21% 11%

No Mistake
Some Mistakes but did not affect
Voting Process

26%
27% 31%

Many Mistakes but did not affect
Voting Process
Many Mistakes and affect Voting
Process

11%
66%

57%

Many Mistakes and affect Voting
Process Seriously

37%

Inner Circle= Yangon, Middle Circle= NayPyiTaw, Outter Circle= Ayeyarwady


According to the observation in the 225 polling stations where the performance of
the polling station members was observed, 95% of them performed their duties as
issued in the electoral laws, regulations and directives, while the rest 5% of them
were not.
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Annex - E Roles of Observers
Evidences that PJM’s election observers submitted to respective ward/village tract
election sub-commissions as proof to cast advanced votes.

Evidences that PJM’s election observers submitted as proof to
cast advanced votes
70

64

No. of Observers

60
50
40
30
20

25

19

10
3

3

0

Submitted Evidences

63

1

0
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